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PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS by Linda Knoblock-Raupp
Many warm wishes for a nice cool fall to all. It is definitely time to get out there and
drive now that the weather is cooling. Have a nice event n November with the British
Driving group, to New Smyrna. It should be a good run for the cars.
December, the Kingston’s have been gracious enough to open their beautiful home to
us for a holiday gathering. Bring something to share, as in food, and please bring
many ideas on which we can make our club a better one.
Next year, maybe we will start our events in the south and work out way up. Cooler
weather. This way, all members of the club have a chance at having an event near or
in their town; this is where your ideas can come into play! Have our club jackets? It’s
a great time of the year for us all to be wearing them, and our grill badges should be
on all members’ cars. So, should anyone need a badge, hat or jacket, we have one or
can get one for you. What we do need to get from you is Dues! So, while paying for
your dues, order yourself a jacket or badge and make that check worth while, you’re
worth it.
Our car show will be in March; this is when we need to all get together and work,
share, give ideas, open to all. We are still looking for a newsletter editor. Norm and
Saul have done a marvelous job through the years. Please someone, we’re looking for
you! Again, thank you to those who have gone to many of the other shows and have
advertised for us.
Late October will be the F.I.T. Homecoming Parade, which I have done every year,
even the year I got married, it started with the parade. Jerry Keuper started this club,
so in his honor, I do feel, it is something that we can all share in. We will have further
information on that. Great advertisement for the club. When was the last time you
really rode that clutch? .. ha-ha. Show your team spirit and join us in this event.

So, until we all meet again, keep in best of health, keep a dance in your step, a smile
on your face, and good gas in your Little British Car and “Life is Good”.
Safety Fast.
Linda Knoblock-Raupp
President

RECENTLY HELD EVENTS
AUG 16, 2014 - DINNER AT MIMI’S, THE LUCAS DRIVING TOUR, & DAIRY QUEEN
by Norm Ridgely

Eighteen of our members gathered at Mimi’s in Viera for a very nice dinner. Good
food, drinks, and camaraderie. Afterwards, most all participated in Ed Price’s
“Lucas Drive Tour”, which started with an outstandingly beautiful sunset but
ended in total darkness - - that is until we drove into the Dairy Queen’s parking lot
on Wickham for dessert. Outstanding event. The following were in attendance:
Linda & Mark Raupp, Pat & Norm Ridgely, Dan Cook, Brian & Ginny Mitchell, Ruth
Rutherford & Len Coppold, Ed & Pam Price, David Alexander, Richard & Jo-Ann
Jensen, Ray & Mary Pollock, Frank & Helen Kingston, John Perez, and Mike
Panopoulos.

SEPT 13, 2014- BREVARD BRITISH DRIVING GROUP– Combined Drive
by Mike Euziere

We once again joined the Brevard All British Car Driving Group for a wonderful drive.
This event started around 5 PM by gathering under the oaks at Wickham Park. I think
we had the park office staff concerned, as we were all sitting right in front of their
administrative office. But that was definitely a nice and shady place to gather. We
had a good turnout, and a good mix of cars with representation from all the local

clubs. The board and the organizers of the drive would like to thanks all those that
participated.
The drive initially took us down Lake Washington Road where we wound up at, of all
places, Lake Washington. Funny how that worked out!!! After scaring a few fish, a
gator, and several birds, we did several quick laps around the park area, regrouped
and headed for a nice scenic trip down Harlock Road and over to the Viera Wetlands
conservation area. The leader of this parade only got lost once. Thank goodness
John Perez was paying attention, as he had to go past the turn off when the silly guys
leading this drive did a very quick right hand turn with no signal.
The Viera Wetlands as always offered a very scenic drive, lots of wildlife (besides the
wild ones driving in the LBCs). We stopped at the observation area which is a very
nice place to gather and chat. I was surprised talking to different folks while we were
at the observation area, how many critters I missed during the drive around the area.
I was ready to ask everyone if they would like to do one more lap. Besides all the
water birds and gators, there was an eagle, several egresses and a few animals that
moved a little too fast for recognition. Of course this was a good photo opportunity
and you should check out all the pictures on the club website.
http://www.mgcarclubflorida.org/mgclubflorida/Club_Photo_Album.htm

Once everyone around the observation area got rounded up and back in their cars, we
headed over to Cold Stone Creamery at the Viera Avenues Mall for some much
deserved and appreciated ice cream. Even though this was an afternoon/evening
drive it was still very warm. We definitely enjoyed both the ice cream and the
camaraderie.
There is one more combined club drive schedule this year, which will be November
8th and we will be going to New Smyrna Beach Cruise In. This will be a nice drive up,
but the cruise in with 300 plus cars is something which is fantastic just to watch and
even more fun to participate in. The choice is yours whether you participate or
watch. The club will be meeting at 1:30 at Sand Point (Titusville) for the ride up to
New Smyrna Beach. Hope everyone comes and enjoys the event.

Remember to get out and drive you LBC often.

Sept 16-23, 2014- SE British Car Festival, Dillard GA by Saul Klein
What an adventure!! (or two!) .. With an average age of 76, three “young at heart”
LBC‘ers met in Mims’, Florida McDonalds, for a 550 mile caravan up to the event
in Dillard, GA and those wonderful mountain curvy roads in western North
Carolina and Tennessee. “Nonagenerian” Len Coppold in his ’70 MGB,
“Sexagenarian” John Perez in his newly acquired ’80 Spitfire, and
“Septuagenerian” Saul Klein in his ’79 Midget.

The planned “Non-Interstate” route began just north of Daytona on US1, then 100
to Starke, 301 and back roads to Fargo, GA and then 441 all the way to Dillard,
GA.
First day weather was good, except for a couple morning showers in N. Florida
and Georgia. Back roads driving was great, especially on the “never before”
stretches. All our LBC’s ran great. We decided to stop for the night in
Milledgeville, GA, about 370 miles from Mims. When we got there around 6pm ,
found out it was a busy college town, and had a little bit of trouble finding a hotel
that wasn’t sold out (yes, “plan ahead”). Seems there were two conferences and
a sporting event. We did finally find clean reasonable rooms and had a good
night’s rest.
Wednesday morning, we left for Dillard (190 miles), with a plan to veer off in
Clayton, Ga and take last 20 miles of twisties into Dillard. Again, great driving,
although 441 does have a lot of 4-lane driving. John who was raised and lived in
the New York area for 40 years, got very excited when we actually encountered
some nice hills, although we were still 100 miles from Dillard (Len and I did too..).
We got to Clayton around noon, had a nice lunch at an Italian restaurant, then
took “Warwoman Rd” east to Rt 28, North to Highlands, NC. Great curves,
hairpins, hills .. John was ecstatic (Len & Saul too). We stopped for a photo op at
"Bridal Veil Falls“, then took 116 southwest into Dillard.
We checked into the Dillard House late afternoon, met a few Peachtree Registry
club members and their MG’s, and had a nice dinner at the Village Café. Looking

forward to Thursday’s planned all-day adventure drive on the Cherohala Skyway,
the travelling trio called it a day.

Early Thursday morning the event’s hospitality room was opened, and we picked
up our event packets, had some provided coffee and breakfast munchies and the
trio hit the road to Cherohala Skyway, about 60 miles away. We took 441 north a
short distance, then picked up the narrow two-lane Wayah Road, off of E. 64. Saul
led the way, as he had taken Wayah Rd in Oct. 2012, on the way to drive “The Tail
of the Dragon”! Wayah Rd is a great drivers road, with many curves, twisties and
great scenery including hills, narrow bridges, lakes & streams. John was very
excited, and our “walkie-talkies” were full of yells and exclamatory statements.

We arrived in Robbinsville, NC in about two hours, stopped at McDonalds (Len
insisted we have coffee at ALL the McDonalds .. but that’s another story..) Notethe “Tail of the Dragon” is north of Robbinsville on US 129, and many motorcycles
and sports cars go through Robbinsville on their way there ... We took off west on
Rt 143, and entered the Cherohala Skyway, about 5 miles out of town.
The Cherohala Skyway, is a scenic two-lane 46 mile highway built in 1980’-90’s.
The highest point is 5,700 ft, in the east and descending to lower elevations in
the west, with sweeping curves, many vistas and overlooks to stop at, including
some with restrooms. No commercial activity is allowed, so the scenery is
pristine .. (except all the 20 yr uncut growth hides much from the highway..) We
stopped several times for photos , walking into the woods for better views and

enjoying

all
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wonderful

long
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of

the
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The western end of the Skyway is at Tellico Plains, TN….. we arrived there
around 1:30 pm. Nothing to stop at, so we decided to head back a different route
to get back to Dillard. We had gone about 110 miles, so we estimated it would
take two hours or so. Or so we thought!! Our route took us south on 68 and then
pick up 64 east, to rt 441 south to Dillard.
On Rt 68 south, we got behind two motorcycles doing 40 mph, then two local cars
going 30 mph!! 68 is a two-lane “highway”, with minimum places to pass .. so we
trudged along for 30 miles in one hour! We finally got on Rt 64 to head east and
we were able to speed up to 55-60 mph, 70 miles from Dillard.. for about 25
miles!! Rt 68 changed to a hilly, two-lane road, and traffic going 45-50 mph .. So,
eventually we got back to Dillard around 5pm! Just in time for John to get
freshened up and go to the evening’s event – Movie at the nearby Tiger Drive-In ..
Len & Saul just rested the rest of the day.
Friday morning 7:30- John is energized and ready to go to “The Tail of the
Dragon!!”- (is on his “Bucket List”!) Len and I met him in the Dillard House main
dining room, stuffing himself with a full 6 course ‘Home Cookin’” breakfast spread
.. which is the only breakfast they serve .. Around 8:30, John departs in his
Spitfire for a solo run, following a route that takes Rt 28, all the way west to
Deals Gap, NC, where the “Dragon” starts. Rt 28 West is another very twisty,
curvy Drivers road. The Dragon is 318 curves in 11 miles!! (plus dozens of
motorcycles and “Boy Racers”) .. The elder two of the trio decide to stick around
Dillard and attend technical seminars and what have you ..

The scheduled Friday evening event is the “Southern Dinner Buffet Extravaganza
and Live Auction” in the Dillard House Convention center. Len and John are going
to attend. In late afternoon, an almost hysterical John appears and is rapidly
telling all about his fabulous drive on the Tail of the Dragon. Highlight of his “car”
life!! He lucked out and did not have anyone in front of him for most of the drive ..
To and from drives were terrific too. The evening event had wonderful food, and
Len was recognized for his enthusiasm, contribution and support of the MG & LBC
Community .. and yes, they mentioned that Len is 92 years young! …

Now, I would like to interrupt this tale for a confession- I brought 5 cameras on
the trip, including a dash cam and a video cam. The dash cam was new, and
mounted inside the windshield, happily taking videos of 3 minute duration for
hours; Video cam taking videos up to 9.5 minutes duration when I activated it;
hundreds of still shots during road trips, stops, and of course the BIG show and
events. … So I was ready to save them all when I got home, and post them on the
web, etc. and of course include them with this article and newsletters. Terrific!!
.… I had overwritten the large 32 gig SD card that had the most & best pictures
and videos!! …. Chalk it up to 76 yr-old brain synapses .. SO Sorry.. but never the
less, I do have lots of my other photos posted – see www.mgcarclubflorida.org
(“Club Photos”) ..  …….. (Thanks John, for your additional photos).

Saturday was the Big car Show (140+ LBC’s), more Tech sessions, Mountain
Tours, etc. and the Big Evening Awards Banquet. Sunday was early breakfast and
the Trio was on their way home via a slightly different route- and a water pump
caused 2/3rds of the trio to spend an extra night and day in WAYCROSS, GA ..
But that is another Tale to tell … soon ..

All three “Adventurers” made it home safely … and very happy! ..

FRIDAY!!! OCTOBER 17TH – EVENING EVENT – CAR SHOW by Saul Klein
This was an evening event! We caravanned at 5 pm to the Rockledge Church of
the Nazarene (651 Barnes Ave.) for a unique car show. The entry fee was a few
bags of candy, which was given out to kids that attend the event (as a bribe for
voting for the owners car!!). Prizes were awarded by popular vote. There was
FREE food for all, as well as free games, bounce houses, and pony rides. There
were also two NASCAR cars on display (with LOUD ENGINES!!). Was a good time
for all, and MGCCF members took 1st, 2nd, 3rd, place awards (TD, E-Type/XKE Jag,
TR Spitfire).

UPCOMING CLUB EVENTS
NOVEMBER 8TH - JOINT TOUR WITH THE BREVARD ALL BRITISH CAR DRIVING
GROUP TO NEW SMYRNA BEACH
On Saturday, November 8th, we will meet up with the Brevard group for a joint tour
to New Smyrna Beach for the East Coast Cruiser Car Club’s monthly event, now in
its 17th year. It runs from 4 pm to 8 pm. There will be anywhere from 200 to 500
cars and bikes in attendance. Restaurant and ice cream stores are open.
We want to get there early so we can drive on the beach. We will meet up at 1
PM in Titusville at Sand Point Park, 101 N. Washington Ave/US #1. It is at the
intersection of US #1 and Garden Street. Departure time is 1:30 PM sharp!

DECEMBER 13TH – ANNUAL HOLIDAY PARTY
Once again, the Kingston’s have offered their home on Merritt Island for our event
in December. Details as to time and food will be forthcoming.
February 14, 2015 – McKee Garden 6th Annual 2015 Motorcar Exhibition

Car Collectors’ Favorites

Participation by INVITATION ONLY
February 14, 2015
10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Car Collectors’ Favorites is the theme that has been chosen for McKee Botanical
Garden’s 6th Annual 2015 Motorcar Exhibition.
Car collectors and restorers from the Treasure Coast and beyond will select
their favorites and join other collectors in showcasing their cars in the one-of-a
kind serene, tropical setting of McKee Botanical Garden. It will be a rare
opportunity for garden visitors to see cars usually kept in private collections.
If you are interested in bringing a car to our 2015 show, please call or email us
for more information.

McKee Botanical Garden
350 US Highway 1
Vero Beach, FL 32962
772.794.0601
Email: Christine Hobart, Executive Director at hobart@mckeegarden.org

MG CAR CLUB – FLORIDA HONORS TWO FOUNDERS

Recently, the club’s directors thought two of our long-term members worthy of
special recognition and honor. The two members are Tom Bowman and Art Floyd.
Following are two articles from the club’s representatives and presenters to Tomand Art.

Tom & Ritva Bowman – Certificate of Appreciation – by Dave Alexander
Dan Cook and I visited Tom and Ritva Bowman around supper time (the house had a
wonderful aroma of their upcoming meal) so we tried not to linger.
I read the special recognition award in my normal, hesitant talking-in-front-of-a-crowd
manner, and we presented the MGCCF badge. We reminisced for a few minutes about
Tom and Jerry during the early years. Tom gave us a tidbit of information: it seems
that Tom invited Jerry to an MG show in Orlando and it was the first time Jerry had
been to an all MG show, and apparently that is what put the show bug into Jerry.
After reminiscing we got our arm twisted for a tour of Tom’s workshop and the
progress on Tom’s YA, after which we took our leave so they could get on with dinner.
Tom and Ritva both thanked us and the club members for thinking of them.

Art & Yvonne Floyd – Certificate of Appreciation – by Saul Klein
On August 23, 2014, I drove my ’79 Midget up to Grantline Road, about 5 miles
north of Titusville, to deliver a “Very Special” package. After pulling into Art &
Yvonne Floyd’s driveway, I gathered up the package and rang their doorbell. Art
let me in and he and Yvonne introduced me to their houseguests from Australia,
who had been staying with them (and yes, they do own a newer MG TF, back in
OZ.)
I announced that I had a very special presentation to make. Lingering to
maximize the quizzical looks on Art and Yvonne, I uncovered the very nice
Certificate of Appreciation, and reading aloud, presented it to them:

“

Certificate of Appreciation

The board and all the members of the MG Car Club Florida acknowledges the outstanding
contributions Art and Yvonne have made to this club and the MG community as a whole. Art has
always been a very active advocate for MGs for many, many years. He has a long standing
relationship with MGs and he has shared this with the members of our club and their families. Art
has served as an official and unofficial MG Car Club Florida ambassador to the MG clubs, drivers
and enthusiasts in the central Florida area for decades.

Art introduced a whole new generation of MG owners and club members to the MG family and the
MG way of life. His love of all things MG resulted in his vigorous encouragement to participate in
all MG events throughout the state and region. Art and Doreen have opened their home to club
members on numerous occasions such as annual picnics, technical sessions, and they have even been
known to rescue a stranded club member or two. Art has also been the driving force behind
encouraging participation in events like the Flankey family picnic, Orlando Breakfast Club and
various British Car shows. Leading by example, he always asked members to meet him or join him at
countless events over the years.
This club would especially like to thank Art for his willingness to share all his knowledge and
experience with less “MG knowledgeable” club members. Art has been someone who consistently
went out of his way to help a fellow club member. Whether calling him on the phone, asking for his
advice at events, or stopping by and having him show you something at his house, Art has always
helped those needing assistance and advice. Art is truly the one club member that has bridged all
aspects of the club, from participation in the club’s earliest beginnings, to club events almost too
numerous to count, to personally providing assistance to club members. Art is always carrying the
MG banner and encouraging us to do more with our cars and do things together.
Art and Yvonne, we thank you for all the wonderful things you have done for us.

All the members of the MG Car Club Florida
2014”
Needless to say, Art & Yvonne were very surprised and appreciative of the MG
Car Club Florida’s formal recognition of all the years and efforts supporting our
club and the MG community. I also presented them with a shiny new MGCCF
Grille Badge, which they again were very surprised and appreciative.

“COOL” TIP! by Saul Klein
I bet 90% of our MGCCF members have too much anti-freeze in their radiators!!
MGB & Midget radiators have capacity of 11.4 US PINTS (with heater), less than 6 qts
.. ..

A 25% mixture will protect down to 9 degrees F !! … 50-50 protects down to MINUS 34
degrees F -- Really needed here in Florida …

Big Tip! = The more plain water you have in radiator, the better the engine cooling
is! (more efficient heat transfer).. Therefore, in Florida, there is NO reason to use 5050 mix as most do. 25% will provide water pump lubricant protection too.

Big Tip #2! = There are products that will make plain water more efficient in the
cooling process (better heat transfer). One is Red Line’s “Water Wetter” ($11).
“Improves the ability of coolant to wet the heat transfer surfaces by 50%”. Can
decrease cylinder head temp by up to 20%. Protects against corrosion, electrolysis
and lubricates water pump seals, etc.
Ok, I used Water Wetter with a new 25% mix and it lowered the ’69 XKE temp by over
10 degrees. I talked to many “LBC’ers” at Dillard14, who use the product, some with
less than 25% anti-freeze mix.
Just sayin’,
-Saul

Automotive Antifreeze Table
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NOTE: Typical antifreeze-to-water mixture is 50% - 50%, and should never exceed
more than 70% - 30%, as the freezing/boiling properties of the mixture do not improve
significantly after that point.
Portions of the data in the table above were taken from information supplied by Prestone
Anti Freeze, a product of the Union Carbide Corporation.

OTHER EVENTS
October 17-19 – Euro 2014 – Greenville, SC

October 18 – Lake Mirror Classic, Lakeland, FL

October 25 – Boar’s Head Pub British Classics Car Show, St Augustine
Ken DeLeeuw and Saul Klein will be going to this show.

October 24-25 – Safety Harbour 28th Annual ALL BRITISH FIELD MEET & AUTO
JUMBLE – (www.TBAHC.com)

October 25th –Florida Tech Homecoming Parade – This is one of our traditional
events that we attend. Jerry Keuper, our Chairman Emeritus (In Memoriam) was
also the founder of FIT in 1958. Each year, we participate in the Homecoming
Parade, which starts at 10 AM. We request you arrive by 9:00 AM to form up with
our group. Afterwards, there is a free Bar-B-Q lunch served. Please plan to
attend. Call President Linda for further information.

November 14-16 – Jamboree 19 at Homosassa Springs – This is a bi-annual event
sponsored by the Florida Suncoast MG Car Club of St. Petersburg, FL. This year’s
theme is “County Fair”. As usual, it will be held at the Riverside Resort in
Homosassa, FL, starting Friday afternoon and concluding on Sunday after
breakfast.
This event is great fun; follow this link for full information:
http://www.fsmgcc.com/html/jamboree_19.html or e mail gail@glennsmg.com or
phone Gail Lenhard at 1-727-521-9890. Pat & Norm Ridgely have attended this
event for many years and are planning to attend – always a fun time.

FEEDBACK
The Officers and Board members would like to hear from members concerning
their views on current functions and events (likes, dislikes, etc.) and any ideas for
the future. This is your club and we want everyone to participate and enjoy. So,
please contact anyone on the list on the last page to have your voice heard.
Thanks!

Safety Fast!

Club Officials

Linda Knoblock-Raupp 321-757-0180 (President)
Brian Mitchell 321-254-9605 (Vice President)
Helen Kingston 321-773-1455 (Treasurer)
Saul Klein 321-269-0236 (Director & Webmaster)
Richard Jensen 321-544-1467 (Director)
Len Coppold 321-752-0737 (Director)
David Alexander 321-213-7051 (Immediate Past President)
Norm Ridgely 772-532-4265 (Newsletter Editor)

Jerry Keuper Chairman Emeritus (In Memoriam)
MG Car Club – Florida www.mgcarclubflorida.org
P.O. Box 410471
Melbourne, FL 32941
321-213-7051
For Club Info - Please go to our website (above)

AN INVITATION TO SUBSCRIBE TO

British Marque CAR CLUB NEWS
British Marque Car Club News is a 40-page monthly tabloid newspaper featuring the news of
dozens of British car clubs coast to coast. Did you know that our club is one of over 100 official
British Marque Participating Clubs? It’s true — and members of Participating Clubs are entitled
to all sorts of benefits.
For one, you can subscribe to either the Print Edition or On-line Edition of the Marque at a 37%
discount over non-member (regular) rates. Both Editions have the same 40 pages of event
listings, columns, classifieds and special features. Either way, you will receive 11 issues a year.
SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES FOR PARTICIPATING CLUB MEMBERS
Members residing in the USA: Only $16.00/year Print Edition
Members residing in Canada: Only $20.00/year Print Edition
Members residing overseas: Only $26.00/year Print Edition
On-line Edition, regardless of residence: Only $12.00/year
(On-line Edition FREE to Print Edition subscribers upon request)
Regular (non-Participating Club) subscription rates $26.00 for U.S. residents, $38.00 for Canadian residents,
and $50.00 for overseas residents. Regular On-line Edition rate $19.00. All rates quoted in U.S. dollars.

PLACE FREE CLASSIFIED ADS, TOO!
Each subscriber from a Participating Club is also entitled to place one free classified ad (up to
20 words) per issue, whether you’re selling or looking for something British car-related.
Additional 15¢ charged per word over the 20-word limit. Photos may be included for $7.50 each. Free classified ad
benefit available only to individuals, not businesses.

So don’t delay — subscribe today!
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------c/o Enthusiast Publications, LLC
5 Old Nasonville Road
Harrisville, RI 02830 USA

PARTICIPATING CLUB PRINT SUBSCRIPTION FORM
To pay by credit card or to order the On-line Edition, please go to our website, www.britishmarque.com

Club Name __________________________________________________________________
Member Name _______________________________________________________________
Address _____________________________________________________________________
City_____________________________ State/Prov. ________ Zip/Post Code ____________
E-mail or phone ________________________________ Amount Enclosed_______________
Attach cheque or money order payable in U.S. funds to Enthusiast Publications, LLC, and send to address above.
Form and cheque must be received by the 20th of the month to receive the next month’s issue

